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March 25, 1975

RE:

Puerto Rico's Claim· for Rebate of U.S. Excise Taxes on
Gasoline

The basic law governing the relationship between the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and the United States is the
Puerto Rican Federal Relations Act, Pub.L. 600, 64 Stat. 319,
enacted in 1950 "in the nature of a compact". Section 9 of
the Federal Relations Act, which traces its origin to the
Jones Act of 1917, 39 Stat. 951, provides that "all taxes
collected under the internal revenue laws of the United
St~tes on articles produced in Puerto Rico and transported
to the United States or consumed in the Island shall be
covered into the Treasury of Puerto Rico." This "rebate"
provision is one of the cornerstones of the fiscal relation~hip between Puerto Rico and the United States.
For many years, U.S. Internal Revenue taxes collected
on Puerto Rican rum and tobacco sold in the U.S. have been
rebated to Puerto Rico under this provision. Since 1956
substantial volumes of gasoline refined in Puerto Rico have
been transported to the U.S. for consumption, but the U.S.
Treasury Department has never rebated the 4¢ per gallon
manufacturers excise tax, 26 U.S.C. § 4081. For fiscal years
1957-1974, Puerto Rico is due approximately $352 million in gasoline tax rebates. Prospectively, the amount of rebates would
be in the range of $25-35 .million per annum.
Puerto Rico's claim for rebate of such taxes was formally
instituted by the Governor's letter to Secretary William E.
Simon of September 13, 1974. Subsequently, the Governor met
with Secretary Simon and later with Assistant Secretary
Hickman and staff. Counsel for the Commonwealth filed two
detailed briefs with the Treasury Department explaining the
Congressional purpose, as exemplified by the statutory language
and legislative history, that Congress intended all taxes
similar to the gasoline tax to be rebated to Puerto Rico.
Secretary Simon wrote to the Governor on December 9, 1974
denying the Puerto Rican claim but inviting further discussions
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of the subject. Such discussions occurred and additional legal
memoranda were submitted to Treasury by Commonwealth counsel.
Following this, however, Secretary Simon wrote a second letter
to the Governor, dated February 11, 1975, again expressing the
view, that notwithstanding the merit of the arguments advanced
on behalf of Puerto Rico, the claim should be denied. But
before rejecting the claim, however, Secretary Simon referred
the matter to the Justice Department, Office of Legal Counsel,
where it is now pending.
Essentially, the Treasury lawyers have made two contentions:
(1) that the administrative construction of the rebate statute
was to the effect that only taxes imposed upon manufacturers were
to be rebated and that sales taxes were not to be rebated; (2)
that Congress earmarked gasoline tax revenues for the Highway
Trust Fund and thereby could not have intended such taxes attributable to Puerto Rican gasoline to be rebated. Treasury feels
this is particularly so in light of the fact that Puerto Rico
has received certain benefits from the Highway Trust Fund.
The Commonwealth has endeavored to demonstrate that neither
of Treasury's grounds for denial are valid. While the gasoline
tax is levied on the "sale" by the manufacturer rather than on
the act of manufacturing itself, as theoretically is the case
under the rum and tobacco taxes, for all practical purposes -legal, administrative and economic -- the incidence and effect
of the gasoline tax is no different from the.rum and tobacco
taxes.
While Puerto Rico's limited participation in the Highway
Trust Fund may affect the way one views the equities of this
claim, it has absolutely nothing to do with Puerto Rico's legal
rights to rebate of gasoline taxes. Puerto Rico has received
· approximately $150 million in benefits from the Highway Trust
Fund since its inception. Puerto Rico is not included in the
interstate program from whence the majority of the benefits
flow. It undoubtedly would be possible to work out some
reasonable accommodation should it be the view of the U.S.
government that it is inequitable for Puerto Rico to receive
rebate of gasoline taxes and at the same time to participate
partially in the federal highway program.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date:'-.?
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TO:

~c

FROM:

WARREN K. HENDRIKS ' JR.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 25, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

JIMFALK

SUBJECT:

Your Meeting with Governor Rafael
Hernandez-Colon of Puerto Rico

fl/

The principal issues expected to arise are outlined below:
1.

Economic Matters
The Governor received a report of January 22 from T .N .Hurd
which recommended certain additional taxes on property and
luxury items as well as an increase in University tuition on
the revenue side and budget cuts on the spending side to
reduce the FY '75-'76 fiscal deficit.
The Governor met with the Domestic Council and OMB about 2
months ago seeking additional Federal aid. The response to
the Governor from Paul O'Neill is attached at Tab A.

2.

Meeting with the Vice President
The Governor has requested and I have proposed a meeting for
him with the Vice President this week at the convenience of the
Vice President.
A copy of my memorandum to Ann Whitman is attached at Tab B.
He indicates he wants to talk about fiscal and economic matters
and has requested about 40 minutes.
A copy of a recent letter from the Governor to the President is
attached at Tab C.
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3.

Ad Hoc Status
A recent series of articles has been running in the Washington
Post on Puerto Rican status and the third in the series appeared
in today' s paper.
Jose Cabranes speaking for the Governor is quoted as saying that a new Federal bureacracy may be needed to deal with
Puerto Rican issues.
I

I

This proposal should not be responded to until the work of
the Ad Hoc committee is further along.
The Governor will likely propose that a White House official
head a committee for Puerto Rican affairs. The Domestic
Council staff would support such an idea at an appropriate
time.

,

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 01:- THE l:>l~l:..SI UENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

Honorable Rafael Hernandez-Colon
Governor of Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
La Fortaleza, San Juan, Puerto Rico
Dear Governor Hernandez-Colon:
Wally Scott, Frank Zarb and I all appreciate the opportunity to have met
with you and the Resident Commissioner on October 17, to discuss the
. economic situation in Puerto Rico. We also appreciate the opportunity to
comment on the most thoughtful study which you presented at our meeting.
The study vividly demonstrates the adverse impact on the economy of
Puerto Rico of price increases, particularly for petroleum products, which
have occurred over the last year. The steps which you have taken that are
outlined in the study represent an impressive agenda to lessen the impact
of the current economic situation.
Similarly, we on the Federal level have developed an agenda for the fight
against inflation - an agenda which, like yours, includes budgetary restraint. Although I cannot provide you at this time with definite estimr~tes
of the impact that this budgetary restra:lnt will have on the Commonwealth,
I will address the specific recommendations made in your study and, where
possible, will indicate how we are attempting to reconcile the requirements
for fiscal discipline with the needs of the Commonwealth.
In connection with the djscusslnn of the Puerto Rico budget, your study
notes that Puerto Rico does not participate in General Revenue Sharjng
and, thus, cannot substitute these funds for reductions in categorical
Federal programs. Although Puerto Rico does not participate in General
Revenue Sharing, the Commomvealth could be considered to receive the ultimate
measure of revenue sharing in the return to the Commonwealth of all Federal
income tax and customs duties collected in Puerto Rico. The estimated
revenues of $171 million from these sources in fiscal year 1975 are most
likely considerably higher than what the Commonwealth would receive were it
to be included in the General Revenue Sharing formula.
At this time, we cannot providP tlw nss11rr>.nce requested in the study that
$1.5 million will be made available for the Corps of Engineers to start
construction on the Portugues Bncana project. It may be necessary to
propose deferral of some public works projects in order to achieve the
$300 billion outlay ceiling. The status of Portugues Bucana will be
addressed in connection with overall needs, but you can be assured that
this request will be given careful consideration.
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The roquest in the otudy that the Econondc Development Agency (EDA) provide
$5.1 Jaillion in public '~orks ~rl'luto has been di.ocuoaed uith that agency. l:DA
officials indicate that the $3 r.dllion potentially available for public works
projecto in Puerto Rico in the result of favorable action on two projects at
pre-application conferences. EIJA presently doea not have any formula type
allocation of its funds, except for the very limited funding nou bcint; requeRted to impler.u~nt the ne\;;r oupplemcntcn:y erant allocation to States . Accordingly, Rll cH .,iblc rccipicmto munt cor,r:ete for the uvnilable rc courcc-th
To the extent that l'ucrto lt:lco propoocs pro:jectfJ that are more worthy than
the competition, 1.t could recP:l.ve nddit:ion::Jl fundinr..
The study cites a need for inerC!a!Jt!d SBA zmd Ft~~UA lo:m funds to bn c:hmmel,!d
into the food production and distribution sectors in order to 1neet th~ 1:ro\~
ing dcl'l<md which is expected to reoult from implementation of the :Fooc.l Stnmp
proGram. We share your concern on this ioaue and hope thnt the accelerRtcd
schedule for implementation of the Food Stamp program, which the Cmnmonl\ P.fllth
proposed, will not have an adver.se impact on the economy of Puerto Rico.
1

The Common,.realth' s relative position regarding SBA loans appeara to be e.Y.cellcnt. In fiscal year 1974, the total nur.:1bcr of Gl3A lol-mo declined 68 per
cent, uhile the nuntber in Puerto Rico incre;:wcd 22 per cent. Sinilnrly, the
oituntion for FctlfA loans looks favoroble. 'Ihe Comttom~ealth' a loano arn expected to increase in fiscal year 1975 froM $27 million to $tiS tniliion, including an increase of 50% in farm ownership and farm operating loans to
$4.5 million.
The proposal in tha study thnt huninnRG end im.luAtr:f.nl loann be mnue to the
CotnMommalth for the. ptlrpoue of bein~ 1·1.donnorl to mnnll f:annern unf:or.tunntely
cnnnot he adopted. FmllA io proldbitcri by lat-1 from making loans l7hich Hould
subsequently be rcloanad by the borrower to other :-o:rrom~rs . 11tH request
that the Ft:JHA interest rate for lnwi.11Cfl9 :md indt.wtrirl l onnn be reduced
below the rate on r'edernl nott"'Fl al•:o cannot be mtovted . The intt~rent rnt:e
formula for this progrnt:t is otatutorily prc:Jcribed , and it ia dc9ig11cd to
produce nn intcrcAt rate to borr<r.:ern thnt approxir.m.tes mnr.ket r;.ttes. 1'hc
onGOing farm ownership and farr:t operating loan pro~;rmno at 5: and 8-1/27.
respectively arc designed to nt,rve flT!1all fareero of the kind discus~ed in
your study.
In regard to the rec01~mcmdationo on housin~ , a major review of Federal
housing policy has indicated tlwt the N tion' n hottaing needs can be ruet
mor~ effectively, effid .ntJy, r•ud Hquitllhl
under a rtwised publ:lc howdnp,
lensing procrnm tlnn undor t.h • lio1 ( ovnwrshlp Ac i,- tnnce pro. r:11:1 ••hich ti1Akns
familieR eligible with the nnrr-c iucome l~vel ns w•~rc eligible under the
Section 235 pror,ram and the conventional public housinr; program. Accordingly,
the Lower Incot:le llouainr, At~s1.stnnce prop;rmn is being relied on to provide
housing nssistunce in lieu of thcae programa. Host of the cotr.tnltr.~ents undur
thia program \Till b~ for conutn1ction of new houHing uuJtn. Puerto llico• o
housing needs will be carefully considered by UUO in the proceuninr, of
applications for the new Lower Income llo\Hdng Aoaistauce Program. The

'
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recently enacted Emergency Uor.~n l'urchaoo Aooistancc Act does not designate
Puerto Rico ns a hi~h coot a.rca. llouever , the Act does allow support for
conventional mortgngcs of up to $42,000.
Obviously, the howJing problemr~ of Puerto Rico and Tilt.my other areas nrust
ultimately be re3olved by the rrivnte bouoing industry and indeed the Federal
component must ret!'k1in only n t.:ttpplc.tnen t to the private effort. He do appreciate the infornntion on the housing necda of Puerto Rlco .
The e tucly concludcn nith tlOnP. rl'l'i,r'"nta Te• :11· If nr. Fedm 1l hun•m1 rt>souTcat•
prog-rnrua o.nd recm'IT l'1tlda th"t c T'. d 1l nttC'ut:.l on lH1 v:fx •t to Puertc' i :f ro
and that am~liornt:lvc mcnou1:c • be devisC'd. T'•o nttch mneliorative ml'o sures
include•
-

The convernion frorJ cocmJodity diatribution to the Food Stamp
Program nhould provide o
ific<Jnt additional nssi:1tanco to
the low-income population of Puerto Rico. \ve arc confident
that , while the scheduled phtmed-convero ion to food statnps
during 1974-75 h8s bet~n nbnndoned in fnvor of complete :i.nple•
oontation by November 1, 1974, the economic osocssment of fcaRi•
bility has proved positive; thus, min:f.mizing concerns of poesiblo
adverse impacts due to bottlenecks in the cOirJ~lercinl food d1.e•
tribution oyatem.

-

The Uationnl Employment Asnietancc Act (tmAA}, proposed by
President Ford in hin recent r.dd1·r !l!l ou the economy , ahould
provide sip,nif:f c.nnt llfl"intanco to the Con:Tom,ealtl; . Should the
triggering condltionr. be 1:1"t , Puerto Rico ,_,.m,ld be eligible for
both extended uw•mployr ~at insurcmC.l! bcuefitn (m
,diticnnl 10
weeks for covcrc!d etlployc•.:-s, ;~o Hf'''J's for uncover ,d) nnd fo
participation :f.n the Cor•nurdty Inprovemcnt Corps. At the nntional
6 per cent unet:lployt>J' nt: ratr~ tri;· 1;c!r, Puerto Rico could rccci ve
about $28 million out of thn $500 toillion to be made available
under the Cor.nuuui.ty I11provement Coqul .

In conclusion , we apprec:f.nte tl'e opportun1.ty both to hnvc met '-lith you and

alvo to have revic~<~cd the gtudy \7hich you oubrtdttcd. Such dialogue with
knowledgeable and responoible people like yourself is indispenoablc to good
government . If we can proviue Eldditional inforttation on lt'ederal progrnnuJ
affecting Puerto Rico , l_tleaGe let uo kn.ow.

,

\lanncst regards,
cc:

Sincerely,
Official File-HRD/IM
Director ' s Copy
Mr. Edtheredge
Mr. O'Neill
Hr . Meyer
•• f '
Mr . Fischer
Mr. Tryck
Paul
H.
O'Neill
Mr . Rotherham
Nr Spes hock
Aosocintc Director for
Mr. Barry
Mr. Hanna
Uumnn
and Community Affairs
Mr Smolkin
Mr . Parras
HRD/IM:JRolherham:fv 11-14-74
Hr. Landis
ttr. llnmm
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 19 1975
I

MEMORANDUM FOR:

ANN WHITMAN

FROM:

JIMFALK

SUBJECT:

Proposed Meeting for the Vice President
with Governor Hernandez Colon of Puerto
Rico

tfl-?

Governor Colon has requested a meeting with the Vice President during
the week of March 24 at the convenience of the Vice President. His staff
indicates that he wants to talk about fiscal and economic matters and requests approximately 40 minutes.
In recent correspondence the Governor has indicated that Puerto Rico is
feeling the impact of inflation to a greater degree than is generally felt in
the U.S. He indicates that 60% of Puerto Rican families are below the poverty
level with incomes that are less than $41000 and that their efforts to curb
inflation are not very effective because Puerto Rico imports over 75% of
what it consumes.
I

Recommendation: That his request be approved.

Approve

Disapprove

-----------------'

COMMONWEALTH

OF

RICO

. ·OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
LA FORTALEZA, SAN JUAN

FEB 2 0 1975

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr.

20500

President:

Thank you for your letter concerning the steps being
taken by the Federal Government to check inflation and your
request that the States and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
undertake their own share of actions.
We in Puerto Rico are feeling the impact of inflation
to an even greater degree than in generally felt in the United
States.
Sixty percent of our families are below the poverty
level with incomes of less than $4, 000.
The consumer price
index for wage earners in Puerto Rico increased by 30 per
cent in 1974.
Our efforts to curb inflation are offset because
we import over 75o/o of what we consume.
We are affected by
the increase in prices on the mainland and by the dramatic rise
in the price of the oil we import which comes mainly from
Venezuela.
In addition, Puerto Rico has ~been very hard hit by recession.
Our major exports are to the United States.
A..ny slowdown in the United States economy affects the export of these
products and causes a reduction in employment.
Unemployment
in Puerto Rico is now approxitnately 14o/o.
This. number is an
official figure which does not include a large number of unskilled young people who are not seeking jobs at present.

,
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The Commonwealth Government already has adopted and
implemented a vigorous and diversified program to lessen and
mitigate the effects of inflation.
Due to the economic circumstances particular to Puerto
Rico, actions o£ the Commonwealth have focused primarily on
containing unemployment and promoting industrial and agricultural
production.
The most significant measures taken in order to
reduce unemployment include an emergency public work training
program; subsidies for low and middle income housing; and an
acceleration of public works.
In order to curb inflation and
the effects it has primarily on middle and low income families
our government has established a subsidy for electricity users
which maintain a low level of consumption.
Also, the Consumer
Affairs Department is actively taking actions for controlling prices
on essential consumer goods.
Other measures have been taken
to increase industrial production and improve food distribution
systems.
The increase in government expenditures for financing employment and anti-inflation programs, combined with the reduction
in Treasury revenues has caused a strain on the resources of
the Commonwealth.
As a result,·· we have had to raise taxes on
property, gasoline, corporations. liquor, cigarrettes and other
items.
In spite of our efforts we are feeling the effects of a
severe economic recession.
I have carefully considered the measures proposed in your
letter and have submitted them to my Finance Council.
I have
given instructions so that the measures be studied on how they
might be implemented in Puerto Rico.
We appreciate your interest and help.
You can count on
our fullest cooperation in the common cause against inflation
and recession.

'

March 27, 1975

FROM:
SUBJECT:

JL'vl CANNON

Meeting with Governor
of Puerto Rico

H ~rnandez-Colon

The attached material from Lynn Coleman follows our cu,_..ting witnGov8Ill0r Colon Tueed.ay aft8rnoon.
Would you and Norm Rotis please review this material and provide
n:a with yciur analy.ia as well aa any recommendations or suggestions

(

for further action.
Many thanks.

Attachment

..- •
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rllarch 26.) 197 5
Honorable Ja~e s Michael Cannon
Executive Director and Assistant
~o the ?resident for Domestic Affairs
The \~hite House
Washington _, D. C. 20500
Re:

Meeting with Governor Hernandez-Colon of
Puerto Rico on Narch 25-> 1975

Dear Mr. Cannon:
On behalf of the Governor of Puerto Rico~ I enclose a
memorandum \'lhich briefly desc~ibes Puerto Rico_~s economic
and fiscal crisis. I also enclose a copy or a recent report
to him by Mr. T. N. Hurd.
The Hurd report provides a description of Puerto ~icors
current economic problems_, the extreme fiscal difficulties
of the Commom.;ealth governrrrent together ~·;;ith a discussJ.on o.f
possible solutions. As you will appreciate from ~eadi~g the
report after the Governor's presentation yesterday~ many or
the steps mentioned in this report have already been. taken.
Hm·:ever _, even with implementation of drastic cost cutting
and new tax measures~ as r~. Hurd concludes~ a substantial
revenue-expenditure s gap will remain in fiscal ~976 which~ as
a practical matter, can only be met by increased federal
assistance. In this connection., I inv·ite your attent.ion to
pages 16-17 of the Hurd report.
enjoyed very much having the opportunity to meet you
yesterday and look for~·;ard to \mrkinz \-sith you and _your. staf'f'
on a solution to these problems.
I

LRC :slg
Enclosure s

Coleman

'

TO:

Han . James Michael Cannan
Executive Director and
Assistant to the P~eside~t
for Domestic Affairs

FRO:•I:

Go :;errior Rafae 1
Hernandez-Colon

RE :

Puerto Rico's

DATE:

March

Econo~ic

26~

1975

Tt.e Crisis
Puerto Rico is undergoing its severest economic recession
since Operation Bootstrap l·ias started 30 years ago.
ment has shot up to an official level of 17%resources have

fallen~

Unemploy-

Government

creating a gap for the next fiscal

yea~

of over $300 million in a budget of $1.4 billron .
The Reasons
The basic reasons for

P~erto

Rico's economic

~l~ght

are

three:
(1)

We are totally denendent on imported oil as our only

source of energy.
(2)

\·le are

~·Ti thout

oil, gas, or coal of our m·rn.

The stateside recession has substantiali~~ffected

the !llain1and demand· for products of the bootstrap :ractories
and has weakened tourism.

(3)
I·iain1and,

As we purchase over 60% of our products from the
'\'Te

have also been importip.g r•Iainland recession.

What This Forces Puerto Rico
(

~Do.

-- Over the past two years we have been forced to
legislate

ne~s

taxes or increases to existing taxes in order

,

II::lr'ci-1 26.,
P::.ge 2

I

1975

to generate nearly 20% of the revenue s for our budget .

l

To

i

my

knowledge~

no tax

made by the Federal

effo~t

of this magnitude has ever

Gover~~e nt

!

be~n

'

or by any state government

-- Aut omatic salary increases for next year for teachers
and goverThuent employees nust be repealed by legislation.
-- The government \·lill not purchase any new equipment at
all during next fiscal year.
The hours of \'lOrk of government employees will be
reduced in order to meet the requirements o'f the new federal
~

..

minimum \•rage law.

(

In addition to all of this, each government agency •'s
budget will be cut by 11%.
-- To illu.strate the effect of this

11~

cut on one

or

our

agencies -- the Department of Education -- the follo~d."ng
measures lHhich will have to be taken:

•

1. Stop all purchases or equipment,
and educational material .

textbooks~

2. Stop all training programs including leaves
of absence and scholarships -- both for students
arid teachers.

3.

Postpone opening of 17
this year.

(

4.

ne~-1

schools buil.t"

Stop all medical services for students.

'

,, . ) ' 0 3
P a.t:>~

5.

Close do~n tho ~~uc~tional radio and
television s~ation.

6.

Close dm·m the com."nuni
.
ty e d·rcat ion prog~~;n.

7.

Cut in half all travel expenses.

Reduce, by nea~ ly half, ~he a~ul~ ed~caJ~c~
prograra.

8.

9.

Lay off about 6,000 employees (not less than
4,000 classroom teachers will have to be laid off)_

10. The possibility of closing schools that are
now in operation is very real and, of course, the
lay o:ff o:f school lunch employees ~vill also mean
that thousands of children will be deprived or
this essential service.
Federal Response

(

Puerto Rico does not participate in Federal revenuesharing programs.

Thus, i t has no Federal "cushionu in a

time ·Nhen its mvn revenues are falling sharply.

Unlike the

Federal government, it cannot engage in deficit spendL"15Its borrowing authority is stretched virtually to the limitThe Federal government can help by:

•

(1)

Assuring that Puerto Rico is given a :fair share

of Federal spending, both for capital improvement and ongoing programs, in all of the anti-recessionary
being considered by Congress.

meas~es

?7
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Reaching agree ran";;

';;i th

Puerto Rico ,on the rebate

of excise taxes collected on gasoline refined in Puerta Rico
and shipped to the U.S .

Mainland~

•

both in the past and
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THE 'vVHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 18, 1975

NEMORANDUH FOR:
FROH :
SUBJECT

:::~CA~
Meeting with Governor Hernandez Colon
of Puerto Rico

I think Parsons should follow this one.

Attachment- Meeting with Governor Hernandez Colon
of Puerto Rico briefing paper .

•

'
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THE \NHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 16, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

JIMFALKJ

SUBJECT:

Meeting with Governor Hernandez Colon of Puerto Rico

BACKGROUND
I have reviewed the material submitted by the Governor and Congressman Jaime
Benitez through Lynn Coleman following our meeting with them. I have reviewed
the issue with Norm Ross and have also spoken with Dick Parsons about it.
It is my understanding that once Justice reviews the issue, a memorandum will
be provided to the Treasury Department. At that time a policy review may well
be appropriate.
In the interim, Jaime Benitez, the Resident Commissioner, has requested an opportunity to meet with the Vice President and if such a meeting is approved, I recommend that you participate.
THE ISSUE
Will the Federal government reach a voluntary agreement with Puerto Rico on
the rebate of taxes on gas refined in Puerto Rico and shipped to the United States
mainland, both in the past and prospectively? In the alternative, litigation will
probably result.
RECOMMENDATION

'

That no Domestic Council action be taken pending an opinion by the Justice Department Office of Legal Counsel as to the legality of the Puerto Rican request.

cc: Dick Parsons
Norm Ross

/

/

